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Abstract
An attachment of inducer is a powerful method to improve the cavitation performance of a turbo-pump.
Cavitation surge phenomena, occurring under the severe suction pressure at a partial flow rate, is focused in
the present paper. Flow measurements were carried out at the inlet and outlet sections of a flat-plate helical
inducer with the solidity of 2.0 and tip blade angle of 11º by using a total-head yaw-meter with a phase locked
sampling method in one period of the shaft rotation or the cavitation oscillation. Time variation of the flow
distributions during the oscillation is clarified with observed cavitation behaviors. After these results are
compared with those in conditions just before and after the oscillations, the fluctuating blade forces are
estimated from the blade to blade distributions of casing wall pressures measured in these conditions.
1. Introduction
The shaft rotational speed of turbo-pumps, used in various industrial fields, become higher and higher from
restrictions in the compact structure and a narrower space of the installation. A current demand for pump
designers is how to improve the suction performance of pumps. A solution to obtain higher suction
performance is an attachment of inducer in front of main impellers (Takamatsu(1975)).
   Various modes of cavitation induced oscillations, however, occur in the certain range of partial flow rates
and low NPSH (Acosta(1958), Tsijimoto(1997)). Especially a harmful oscillation, which causes a trouble of
the vibrating pipeline and equipment, is known as the cavitation surge with very low frequency. To avoid this
trouble, some devices have been proposed such as a casing treatment to reduce a back flow at tip region of
inducer inlet (Jacobsen(1971)) and many kinds of accumulators to damp the pressure fluctuation in suction
pipe (Rubin(1970)). However it is necessary to use these devices carefully to suppress the oscillation and the
response of the flow control and also the efficiency in the normal range of flow rate might be sacrificed. On
the other hand, a mathematical model has been proposed to estimate its occurrence (Watanabe(1978)) and
using various models these cavitation-induced oscillations become possible to be predicted quantitatively. An
idea of advance detector system of cavitation surge precursor has been also proposed (Ishizaka(1998)). It is
not sufficient to understand the behavior of cavitation surge oscillations.
   The purpose of the present study is to clarify the behavior of the cavitation induced oscillation in a flat-
plate helical inducer with the solidity of 2.0 and tip blade angle of 11º by flow measurement and cavitation
visualization. Then the fluctuating blade forces are
estimated from the blade to blade distributions of
casing wall pressures measured in conditions before
and after the oscillations.
2. Experimental Apparatus
Figures 1 and 2 show a closed water flow loop used
and a cross-sectional view of test section,
respectively. The suction pipe has the inner diameter
of 125mm and the length of 9.5m from the tank to
the upstream straight vanes and the discharge pipe
has 50mm diameter and 2.9m length from the water
circulation (booster) pump outlet to the tank. On the
discharge piping line, a strainer, an electromagnetic
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flow meter, a turbine-type one and a control valve
are installed. The booster pump was operated when
the inducer head is not high enough to circulate
water in the loop. It is verified experimentally that
the booster pump operation has no influence on the
cavitation surge phenomena of inducers. Cavitation
tests were performed after pre-operation under
cavitating conditions of low NPSH for a long time
instead of deaeration. The rotational speed, N, was
kept 5000rpm constant with the deviation of 0.2%.
The mean flow rate, Q, is measured by a turbine-
type flow meter and its fluctuation by an electro-
magnetic one with the error less than 2%. The
inducer head, Hi, was evaluated from the wall
pressure difference between the sections ? and ?
in Fig.2 with taking account of guide vane losses and the change of dynamic head. The NPSH was calculated
from the pressure at the section ? with taking account of guide vane loss and water temperature. The casing
wall pressures were measured at the inducer outlet position ? and the seven axial positions of ?. The radial
distributions of flow were also measured at the inducer inlet and outlet sections of ? with a single-hole yaw-
meter. These instantaneous pressure measurements were performed by using a high response sensor with a
phase-locked sampling method in one period of the shaft rotation in no cavitation oscillating condition or of
the cavitation oscillation with the trigger signal of measured pressure at the section ? in the cavitation
oscillating condition. The mean pressure at each phase position in one period of the rotation or the cavitation
oscillation was obtained by averaging sampling signals of 120 shaft rotations. The silicon oil was put into the
conduit pipe from the pressure hole to the sensor to avoid the destruction due to cavitation collapse impulse
force. It is verified experimentally that the response frequency of the sensor has 1.2kHz for wall pressure
measuring sensor and 150Hz for flow distribution measuring sensor, respectively, with no damping and no
delay of signal. The scheme of flow measurement with a single-hole yaw-meter in a periodic flow is the same
as the measurement with a three-holes yaw-meter by changing the pressure hole direction (Takahara, 1989).
The cavitation behavior was observed by video-camera equipment of 30fps (normal) and 1000fps (high
speed) with a synchronized strobo-light through the transparent casing wall.
   It is known that the mode and the frequency of cavitation induced oscillations are varied with the solidity
of inducers (Ishizaka, 1990). In the present paper, a two bladed flat-plate helical inducer with a hub-tip ratio
of 0.469 (the tip diameter of 64mm and the tip clearance of 0.5mm), having the solidity of σt=2.04 and the
blade angle of βt=11.25º at the inducer tip, was tested. Test was carried out at flow coefficient of φt=0.017 or
flow rate ratio m=φt /tanβt =0.086. This inducer
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is denoted as IND2(20)11 by standing for the blade number of 2, tip solidity of 2.0 and tip blade angle of 11º
in order.
3. Test results and discussions
3.1 Cavitation characteristics
Figure 3 shows a head deterioration curve due to cavitation in various NPSH conditions at φ=0.017 and Fig.4
depicts a spectrum analysis of inducer outlet pressure. Here, ψ , τ and π are head coefficient, dimensionless
NPSH and amplitude of static-head fluctuation, normalized by (Ut2/g) (Ut: the rotational speed of inducer tip,
g: the acceleration of gravity), respectively and f is the frequency of head fluctuation. At high NPSH where
the tip vortex and weak back flow cavitations are observed, the broad band fluctuation, might be caused by a
unstable behavior of three-dimensional back flow, appears in the range of about 1.08 times the shaft rotating
frequency in Fig.4. As NPSH is decreased, its fluctuation disappears. Then the fluctuation with low frequency
of 2Hz (within ±3.5%) occurs at τ<0.03 and the inducer head is gradually deteriorated. It is defined in the
present paper that cavitation surge occurs when the amplitude of head fluctuation with low frequency
becomes higher than that of blade passing frequency. The occurring regions of cavitation surge oscillation are
illustrated as solid symbols in Fig.3. With further decreasing NPSH, the cavitation surge oscillation disappears
and the inducer head goes to the breakdown.
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3.2 Flow and cavitation behaviors
in low frequency oscillation
condition
Flow measurement at the inducer
inlet and outlet sections of ? in
Fig.2 were carried out at the points
of A∼C shown on the head
deterioration curve in Fig.3. The
point of B is in the oscillation
condition with almost constant
frequency and points of A and C
are in the stable conditions just
before and after the oscillation.
Figure 5 shows the time variation
of blade cavity length c along the
inducer blade chord direction in
one period of the oscillation, where
t means the inducer blade pitch.
Photos of cavitation behaviors at
the conditions of a to d shown on
the cavity length curve in Fig.5 are
also described in Fig.5 (a)~(d). Figure 6 shows the time variation of static head ψs at the various radius
positions in the oscillating condition where R means the radius ratio to the inner radius of suction casing and
the subscripts of 1, 2 is denoted as the inducer inlet and outlet, respectively. The horizontal axis of Figs.5 and
6 expresses time t normalized by one oscillation period Tosc. The observed cavity lengths and the time average
static heads at each radial position in conditions just before and after the oscillation are shown on the left and
right vertical axis of Figs.5 and 6. The photos of cavitation behaviors are also depicted in Fig.4 (e) and (f).
The radial distributions of axial and circumferential velocities, φ and λ respectively, at the inducer inlet and
outlet of the conditions of ?∼?, pointed on the horizontal axis in Figs.5 and 6, are shown in Fig.7. The time
average velocity distributions in the stable condition just before and after the oscillation are also shown in
Fig.7 as dotted and broken lines, respectively.
   From Figs.5∼7, the behaviors of cavitation surge oscillation are explained as follows. In the condition of
A just before the oscillation, a large back flow region with cavitation, where the static head becomes higher
due to back flow from the inducer, is found at the upstream section of inducer tip side shown as a dotted line
in Fig.7. In this condition, the cavity on the suction surface of inducer blade is also elongated and the tail end
of the cavity approaches to the throat section, formed by adjacent blades. From the fact that the oscillation
occurs when NPSH is slightly decreased, it is conjectured on occurring the oscillation that the blockage effect
of the blade cavity elongation on the throat sectional area becomes fluctuated and this fluctuation must make
the inlet flow around the blade leading edge unstable.
   In the oscillating condition of B, the back flow at the inlet region of inducer tip is increased and decreased
in one period as can be seen in Fig.7, while the time variation of outlet flow distribution is not so large in one
period of the oscillation. When the back flow region is the narrowest, the blade cavity is the most elongated as
the point b in Fig. 5 and the static head becomes uniform radially as shown in Fig.6. At that time the back
flow cavitation disappear as found in Fig.5(b). Thereafter, The blade cavity is rapidly decreased for
dimensionless time of 0.3, as found in Fig.5, and the back flow region is increased. Then at the point of d, the
blade cavity becomes shorter than the throat section and the inlet back flow region with cavitation is the
largest. Looking at the radial distribution of outlet flow, the axial velocity distribution is almost constant while
that of the circumferential velocity is changed a little in accordance with the blade cavity length.
   In the condition of C just after the oscillation, a narrow back flow region with cavitation is observed at the
upstream section of inducer tip side, shown as a broken line in Fig.7. The blade cavity grows near the blade
trailing edge as same as at the point b in the oscillating condition. It is conjectured on the disappearance of the
oscillation as follows. During the oscillation the tail end of the blade cavity is moved up- and downstream of
      Fig.7 Time variation of radial distributions of flow velocity
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the throat section in one period. Therefore, the inlet fl
the throat section is unstable and the oscillation is rem
With decreasing NPSH, the blade cavity is gra
elongated and the tail end of the cavity is always
downstream of the throat section. As the result, the
flow becomes so stable that the oscillation is ended.
3.3 Estimate of blade force in low frequency oscillat
It was found from Figs.5∼7 in the foregoing section th
oscillating flow pattern is varied between the steady
just before and after the oscillation. This result demons
that the maximum and the minimum values of blade 
in one period of the oscillation can be estimated from
steady ones. Hereon it is tried to evaluate pr
distributions on the blade surface of the inducer tip
measured static heads on the casing wall in conditions 
   Figure 8 shows the blade to blade distributions of 
in Fig.8 is denoted as the dimensionless static-head r
condition (Fig.8 (a)), the low head zone appears near 
vortex cavitation is observed. Static head is gradually
surface along the blade chord direction in the semi-b
inlet region of fully bladed zone through the throat sec
increased. The effective blade length contributing the 
as the chord length of blade tip. Though the head di
surfaces in the rear passage of fully bladed zone in F
direction. The maximum static head appears at the p
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pressure surface. In the NPSH condition just before the oscillation (Figs.8 (b) and 5 (e)), the tail end of blade
cavity on the suction surface approaches to the throat section of the inlet. The steep head rise gradient is found
in the short distance downstream of the throat section in Fig.8 (b). The head distribution in downstream
passage of fully bladed zone is not changed from that in high NPSH condition. Therefore, the inducer head is
kept high even in this condition of low NPSH as shown in Fig.3. As the tail end of the blade cavity is unstable
and is located near the throat section, the three dimensional inlet flow with back flow becomes unstable due to
the expansion and contraction of the blade cavity with scarcely decreasing NPSH. In the NPSH condition just
after the oscillation (Figs.8 (c) and 5 (f)), the main part of the fully bladed zone is covered with cavitation and
the static head rises at the rear part of it and on the blade pressure surface in the downstream semi-bladed
zone.
   Figure 9 depicts the static head distribution on the blade surface of inducer tip, which was evaluated from
measured results shown in Fig.8 as the maximum values near the pressure surface and the minimum ones near
the suction surface. The horizontal axis is expressed as the dimensionless distance from the leading edge of
blade normalized by the blade tip chord length lt. In the high NPSH condition (Fig.9 (a)), the maximum head
difference between the pressure and suction surfaces appears at the leading edge of blade since the test
inducer is a flat plate and the flow rate is low as m=φt /tanβt =0.086. In the NPSH condition just before the
oscillation (Fig.9 (b)), the growth of the blade cavity on the suction surface restricts the static head drop there.
Therefore, the static head from the leading edge to the position near the throat section almost takes a value of
zero. Then the blade force is decreased in comparison with that at high NPSH. In the NPSH condition just
after the oscillation (Fig.9 (c)), The zero static head rise appears in the region of 80% suction surface and 30%
pressure surface from the leading edge due to the elongation of the blade cavity. The maximum head
difference between both surfaces is located at l/lt = about 0.7. It is predicted from Figs.9 (b) and (c) that in one
period of the oscillation, the position of the maximum head difference between the pressure and suction
surfaces is moved from the front to the rear parts of the blade. This prediction demonstrates that the repeated
stress acts on the inducer blade, especially at the leading edge. Therefore in the inducer design on material
strength this fact should be taken into account.
4. Concluding remarks
Flow measurement was carried out for a flat plate helical inducer to clarify the phenomena of cavitation surge
oscillation. The results are summarized as follows.
1) The cavitation surge oscillation with low frequency occurs when the tail end of the blade cavity on the
suction surface approaches to the throat section of adjacent inducer blades with decreasing NPSH.
2) In one period of the oscillation the flow patterns just before and after the oscillation are repeated. And the
size of back flow region of the inducer tip at the inlet is largely fluctuated while that of the back flow
region of the inducer hub at the outlet is not so changed.
3) The position of the maximum pressure difference between the pressure and suction blade surfaces is
expanded in the downstream direction with decreasing NPSH. In one period of the oscillation, the position
of the maximum pressure difference between both surfaces is moved repeatedly between the front and the
rear parts of the blade.
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